The regulatory effects of growth rate and cyclic AMP levels on carbon catabolism and respiration in Escherichia coli K-12.
Cyclic AMP levels in glucose and succinate-limited and ammonia-limited glucose-containing continuous cultures of Escherichia coli were measured at different bacterial growth rates. Intracellular cyclic AMP concentrations were fairly constant (about 5 micrometer) at all dilution rates used when glucose was limiting. In ammonia-limited glucose cultures the cyclic AMP content was much lower (about 0.3 micrometer). In succinate-limited cultures cyclic AMP levels fell from 2.7 to 0.8 micrometer as dilution rate increased from 0.05 to 0.4 h-1. The effects of cyclic AMP on respiratory and carbon catabolic enzyme levels were studied. There was no indication of a direct cyclic AMP involvement in the regulation of these cellular functions. It seems more likely that the variations in enzyme levels observed resulted from variation of the specific growth rate of cultures.